Thermal desorption spectra from fine grain graphite and carbon fiber composite exposed in different plasma installations have been compared with those obtained after ion implantation, absorption from gas, and those from soft and hard C-D films. Features of the spectra were analysed and led to the conclusion that ion implantation, absorption, and amorphous C:D layer contribute to trapping during plasma irradiation.
Introduction
Use of carbon based materials in ITER is questioned mainly due to possible high tritium inventory. An overview on hydrogen trapping and release is given in [1] . TDS after ion implantation [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , plasma irradiation [11] [12] [13] [14] , loading from gas [15] [16] [17] , and co deposition of C-H films are often investigated. Experimental TDS sometimes seriously differ.
This work is focused on comparison of thermal desorption spectra after irradiation in different plasmas, implantation from ion beam, loading from gas, and co-deposition of soft and hard C-D films made in one campaign.
Experimental details
Samples 10×10×1 mm 3 were cut from fine grain graphite MPG-8 (NII GRAPHIT, Russia, 1.85 g/cm 3 ) and carbon fiber composite NB31 (Snecma Propulsion Solide, France, 1.9 g/cm 3 ). They were polished mechanically and degassed in vacuum 2×10 -5 mbar at 1200 º C for 15 min.
Five plasma installations were used: radio frequency discharge (RFD) [18] , beam plasma discharges LENTA [19] and PR-2 [20] , magnetron discharge MD [11] and ECR discharge PlaQ [21] . Ion energies were 100-200 eV, sample temperatures 50-150°C, ion Gas absorption was performed at 10 kPa and temperatures T abs =630 and 830 K for 1 hour.
Two types of amorphous C-D films "soft" and "hard" were deposited on W substrates in CD 4 plasma in PlaQ with the potential on the sample of 10-15 V and 100 V, respectively.
Experimental results
About 60 samples were irradiated in different plasmas, and spectra of all D-containing molecules were compared. Spectra from MPG-8 and CFC are similar in shape but different in D content [22] . All spectra after irradiation by different plasmas, Figure 1 , are qualitatively 3 similar. They are in the range of 400-1500 K with maximum around 800 K at high fluence, which decreased at low fluence [22] .
One can distinguish four broad "maxima" 450-550, 750-850, 950-1000, and 1200-1300 K. Their shapes are variable, which is possible if the maxima consist of several nonresolved peaks. Narrower peaks are often better seen for masses 3, 19, and 20 (HD, HDO+CHD 3 , D 2 O+CD 4 ). Accurate deconvolution of the spectra in separate peaks is almost impossible as it needs a knowledge about mechanisms of desorption, which determine peak shapes.
Though, basic parameters of irradiation in different plasmas were similar, the relative amplitudes of peaks are different. RF discharge gives a rather narrow peak 800 K, which always dominates. Irradiation in magnetron discharge gives additionally intensive high temperature peaks and pronounced low temperature peaks of D 2 and rather high CD 4 release, contrary to RF, LENTA, and PR-2. High temperature peak is also large after irradiation in
PlaQ.
There are many factors that complicate the experiments with plasma. Among them are: correct D flux measurements, ion and electron stimulated processes, development of the relief, impurities, and film deposition. Another factor is non uniformity of carbon based materials that was well demonstrated in [23] in gas driven permeation experiments with graphite wafers cut from different parts of the same graphite block. Therefore, it is not surprising that results after irradiation in different facilities differ though general features of the spectra are about the same. Sometimes, even samples irradiated simultaneously gave different spectra.
Spectra after ion implantation, Figure 2 , lay in a range 700-1600 K and 600-1500 K for 5 keV and 200 eV deuterons, respectively. Even at 200 eV, spectra are very different from those obtained after plasma irradiation. There is no prominent peak at 800 K, typical even for low fluence in plasma experiments; desorption is observed mainly at high temperatures 1000-1400 K, where it is commonly small in experiments with plasma; release of hydrocarbons, typical for plasma irradiation, is rather small. TDS are always very smooth. Nevertheless, comparison of HD and D 2 spectra in different conditions leads to the suggestion that at least three "peaks" around 950 K, 1150 K, and 1350K exist.
There were many early experiments with ions described in literature. TDS of D 2 were usually very broad from 700 K to 1300-1500 K [5, 6, 10] . A wide peak around 1000-1100K
was often observed [4, 6] as in our experiments. Sometimes the temperature of the peak was different (950K [3] , 1200 K [7] ). TDS often had faint peculiarities and were deconvoluted 4 into two peaks [4, 10] . Two peaks [8] and three peaks (1000, 1100, and 1200 K) [6] in TDS were also observed.
TDS of deuteromethane in experiments with ions has one narrow peak at 870÷920 K, which is similar to the range of 850-950 K described in [3, 5, 6, 10] . Methane spectra after plasma irradiation are much broader, consist of 2-3 peaks, and the main peak position is about 100 K less than in the case of ion implantation.
Comparison of spectra after ion implantation and after plasma irradiation gives a strong feeling that ion implantation experiments do not reproduce the features of experiments with plasma even in the case the ion energies are the same (200 eV). This is possible if not only plasma ions but also hot atoms and gas molecules contribute to trapping.
The temperature range of TDS after absorption from gas is as broad as after plasma irradiation. Examples of D 2 TDS after absorption at 10 kPa for 1 hour at T abs =630 K and 830 K are shown in Figure 3 . Desorption of HD is higher than D 2 in this case. There are well separated maxima at 600, 800, 1000, and 1300 K in Fig. 3 . Desorption after 1400 K is also observed. Also a weak peak at 500K can be suggested though it is very small as the temperature of sample loading was higher than 500 K. At T abs =630 K, desorption peaks around 800 K as in most plasma experiments; at T abs =830 K, deuterium releases at higher temperatures, which is typical for experiments with ions.
Peaks at about the same temperatures and similar shift of TDS with increase of T abs were observed in [15] : there were only peaks with T m =550 K and 750 K at T abs =473 K, but peaks with T m =950 K and 1200 K appeared at T abs =650 K and 1100 K, respectively. Loading at higher temperatures of 1500 K [16] and 1170 K [17] led to release at even higher temperatures in the interval of 1000-1500 K and 1100-2100 K respectively.
Examples of TDS from amorphous "soft" and "hard" C-D films are given in Figure 4 .
Spectra of both D 2 and CD 4 from the two films are similar to those observed in [24] . TDS after plasma irradiation are as broad as after saturation from gas, and positions of peaks correlate. TDS after plasma implantation usually have also a broad high temperature part, which dominates in experiments with ions. One can conclude that trapping during plasma implantation has features of experiments with gas and experiments with ions. Both natural and radiation induced defects participate in trapping. 6 With increase of the fluence and temperature, deuterium can be trapped rather deep in graphite, as recent experiments with plasma demonstrate [25] . This can complicate analyses of TDS at high fluence.
A feature of experiments with plasma is formation of a modified/deposited layer, which looks like a film. TDS acquired after plasma irradiation are often similar to TDS from hard C-D films. One can suggest that the modified layer is similar in some way to hard C-H films, and it gives an important contribution to trapping. Hard films are usually obtained if a bias of 100-200 V is applied to the substrate for decomposition of hydrocarbons. Deuterium ions during irradiation from plasma are of the same energy that can give similar radiation effect in surface modification. Nuclear reaction deuterium depth profiling often gives a peak near the surface that may be linked with the modified layer.
Summary
Comparison of thermal desorption spectra from fine grain graphite and carbon fiber composite after plasma irradiation with those after ion implantation and gas adsorption, as well as with TDS from soft and hard C-D films has been performed in one experimental campaign. All TDS consist of several broad peaks composed of more narrow non-resolved peaks. Peak positions often correlate.
Irradiation in different plasma installations gives broad spectra from 400 to 1500 K with similar peak positions but different amplitudes; peak at 750-850 K and the high temperature part (900-1500 K) are common. Ion implantation, when compared to plasma, gives very different TDS even at similar ion energies and fluences: there is no intensive 800 K peak, and high temperature range 900-1500 K always prevails. "Soft" films completely decompose and disappear in a narrow range around 750 K, while "hard" films give a broad spectra with intensive peak at 850 K and a high temperature part, which are two features of TDS after plasma irradiation. Absorption from gas gives a series of peaks at similar positions as after plasma irradiation; and increase of the temperature leads to increased population of traps with high energy. All spectra are normalized to have the same amplitude of a maximum peak 
